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Overview

Budget Travel inspires and empowers American travelers who 
want to ‘see more for less.’ 

Budget Travel provides consumers with practical ‘how-to’ advice to 
get the most out of each travel experience, and make every 
destination accessible. With an aspirational and friendly approach 
across all platforms (including digital, social, video & TV), Budget 
Travel delivers the best vacations, long weekends, and road trips in 
the U.S. and beyond. 

We introduce our audience to vacation-worthy destinations and 
share tools & tips on how to travel smarter.

Overview



2018 Editorial Calendar Subject to change

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
51 Best Budget 

Destinations in America
10 Coolest Small 

Towns in America
Budget Travel 
Awards 2018

Holiday 
Gift Guide

Travel 101 

Eat Like a Local

Recurring monthly series

Road Trips

Three-Day Weekends

Locals Know Best

Lodging We Love

Travel apps

Travel-adjacent products



US Magazine Readership SurveyAudience Profile

By Household Income

By Device

46%
Desktop

13%
Tablet

25%
Mobile

By Gender

54%
Male

46%
Female

U.S. Audience

Sources: Device  - Google Analytics; Age, Gender,, HHI - Lotame, December 2017

North America

300k
Unique users

By Age

North America

550k
Page Views



US Magazine Readership SurveyAudience Profile

Interested in 
Cruising

Index 374

Family 
Travelers

Index 294

Pays with
Credit Cards

Index 279

Buys
Premium Brands

Index 279

Tech Early
Adapters

Index 161

Low
Prices

Foodies Outdoor 
Activities

BeachesPhotography

100% 50%53% 49%58%

Budget Travelers are: 

Inspiration for our travel enthusiasts to explore different destinations:

Sources: Device  - Lotame, December 2017



Budget Travel has an Active & Engaged Social Audience of Over 4 Million!

260,000+ likes 218,000+ followers 3.8M+ followers 60,400+ followers

US Magazine Readership SurveySocial Media



Major media outlets turn to Budget Travel for expert travel 
advice, the latest travel trends, and tips on affordable 
destinations.  

Editor-In-Chief, Robert Firpo-Cappiello, makes regular TV 
appearances on AMHQ on the Weather Channel as well as 
other media outlets. 

● “AMHQ” on the Weather Channel (3x per month) 

● PIX11 New York City Morning News 

● CNBC On the Money

Budget Travel in the Media



         
Advertising 

Opportunities



Display Advertising

Budget Travel runs display advertising utilizing the following 
sizes across desktop and mobile devices, and can serve across 
Budget Travel and sister site Lonely Planet:

● 300x250
● 300x600
● 970x250
● 728x90
● Superzone responsive HTML5 unit

Targeting available:

● Geography
● Content-specific
● Audience 

Display Advertising and Marketing



Mobile Advertising

The Hyperscroller:

The Hyperscroller 
leverages the natural 
behavior of a user 
scrolling down a mobile 
webpage. This format 
uses a patent-pending 
technology” to detect 
where it is on the page 
and deliver 20 frames of 
animation.

The Mainstage:

In-content carousel 
that allows user to 
swipe through up to 
eight large images. 

The Pull:

Format allows for 
sequential messaging 
with three separate ad 
units rotating as the 
reader is scrolling 
through content.

Each of our Custom Mobile solutions are built for a responsive 
experience and are highly engaging.

Custom Mobile Ad Units

https://adbuilder.yieldmo.com/%23/share/8aab9995-628c-48b9-bf08-25f85a0208b7
https://adbuilder.yieldmo.com/%23/share/67fd25cb-c541-40c0-b3f0-774fdc6f5eac
https://adbuilder.yieldmo.com/%23/share/50e776a9-dc32-41c8-8b90-8c9e45bf2e57


Social Photo Takeover

Highlight your destination on the Budget Travel social 
accounts, reaching over 4M followers and linking back to 
your social handles.

● 3 Instagram posts & feature in Instagram story
● Photo promotion on Budget Travel’s Twitter 

and Facebook accounts 
● Pinned photo to relevant Budget Travel 

Pinterest board. 

Instagram Takeover



Native Content 

Budget Travel’s editors can create a custom feature 
article or slideshow highlighting your destination or 
brand, curated specifically for the Budget Travel 
audience of avid travelers.

Native Articles include:

● “Sponsored by” logo

● 100% SOV display advertising

● Hyperlinks back to your site

● Promoted via Budget Travel’s social media 
channels with handshake

Custom Native Content



Franchise Series Sponsorship

Budget Travel has five recurring franchise series that highlight 
the latest insider information and news for the savvy traveler.

We’ve created sponsorship opportunities to ‘own’ one or more 
of these franchises which would allow advertisers to surround 
their messaging with our freshest content. Sponsorships are 
sold by quarter.

Sponsorship packages include 100% SOV of all banner ads, 
native content, social posts, ROS traffic drivers, and an 
exclusive eNewsletter.

Available Franchise Series:
● Locals Know Best - locals insider information
● Lodging We Love - hotel steals & deals 
● Travel 101 - Tips for stress-free travel
● Eat Like A Local - finding the best local cuisine
● Travel Apps - the newest apps you need

Franchise Series Sponsorship



Exclusive eNewsletter

Exclusive eNewsletter

Budget Travel’s Exclusive eNewsletters are sent 
to 620,000+ opt-in subscribers that have chosen 
to receive our promotional eNewsletters and 
are eager to know about exciting destinations 
and travel deals. 

Advertisers have complete creative freedom 
with a 600x600+ canvas for their messaging.



51 Budget Destinations

Budget Travel’s Q1 franchise highlights the top 
budget destination for travelers in each state. This is 
a prime opportunity to reach an audience craving 
domestic budget travel. 

Plans are built custom to a client’s goals, but 
could include:

● 100% SOV 
● Feature in Budget Travel social channels
● Native content integration
● Sponsorship of sweepstakes contest

51 Budget Destinations



Coolest Small Towns

Budget Travel’s Q2 franchise highlights the coolest 
small towns in America, destinations that provide a 
great experience, but are often overlooked. This 
series generates excitement with an audience 
looking for hidden gems of travel. 

Plans are built custom to a client’s goals, but 
could include:

● 100% SOV 
● Feature in Budget Travel social channels
● Native content integration
● Sponsorship of sweepstakes contest

Coolest Small Towns



Budget Travel Awards

Budget Travel Awards

Budget Travel’s Q3 franchise highlights the best in travel 
on a budget. 

Plans are built custom to a client’s goals, but could 
include:

● 100% SOV 
● Feature in Budget Travel social channels
● Native content integration
● Sponsorship of sweepstakes contest



Holiday Gift Guide

Holiday Gift Guide

Everyone has a budget traveler in their life. Budget Travel’s Q4 
franchise highlights the ideal gifts for the person who values 
experiences over things and craves everything about travel. 

Plans are built custom to a client’s goals, but could 
include:

● 100% SOV 
● Feature in Budget Travel social channels
● Native content integration
● Sponsorship of sweepstakes contest


